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CLOSER RELATIONS
BETWEEN RATEPAYERS

icompany for 
immediate 

government recognized 
*"• 'orce of th'c argument and by a 
special order-in-council under the 
War Measures Act has provided that 
all increased net revenue to the Cana
dian Pacific from and after January 
1. 1*18, over the revenue of 1917 that 
arises by reason- of increase in rates, 
shall be paid by that company in the 
form of taxes to the Dominion Gov
ernment. It has further been provided 
that the taxes to be paid by the. Cana
dian Pacific shall be levied on the 
basis of fifty per cent, of all net earn
ings of their transportation system 
over and above the ;amount required 
to pay seven per cent, dividend on 
their common stock alone. All other 
earnings of the company must pay 
taxes under thé Income War Tax Act, 
1917, or any amendments that may be 
ma<l® thereto. A most important sti
pulation Is added that the special 
taxes to be paid by the Canadian Pa
cific under this order-in-council shall 
ni0î,i. be 1688 than seven million 
dollars per annum so long as sufficient 
is left to pay the usual dividend of 
ten per cent, which the comrupahy has 
paid for some years on its common 
stock. Every precautlonTyill be taken 
to ensure the full and effective en
forcement of the taxes imposed and 
guard against evasion in any degree.

A Temporary Measure, 
tremendous obligation which 

the Dominion treasury hia« already 
•umed and must ini an Increasing de
gree continue to assume is such that 
it Is felt the above taxation
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WëSêêIBEastdale Production Association an<* 
Danforth Park Ratepayere* As

sociation Amalgamated.
I
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The. Eastdale Production Associa
tion and the Danforth Park Rate-

$ _ D.

Ill FIIISEICT *& /:<■

mmm
payers’ Association haa amalgamated 
with a view to closer interests in the 
matter of food production. This, at 
least, was the practical r eu jilt of the 
attendance of T. L. Hutchinson presi
dent of the Eastdale Association, at 
the pieettng of the Danforth Park 
Ratepayers’ Association, held Wed
nesday. No monetary prizes are to 
be given for gardening this year, but 
that money which would ordinarily 
have been donated in prizes will be 
ueed to further Che preparation of 
more vacant land.

Another Interesting decision waa a 
resolution to get in touch with the 
Ontario Government to urge that all 
the vacant land in and around To
ronto be opened to the public for 
cultivation.
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6Duty of Preparing List Would 
Be Placed on the Return

ing Officer.
Fit.
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vicTok Record »ESTIMATES DISCUSSED

I mi5:
That Should be In 15very Home

847fc»-”Vals« Binette” <Violin) Hei- 
.- t., ■ . felts. ,
4*14*—"Lorraine,” Wergeniath.

“Chime* of Normandy,” Mur- 
; phy.

6478*—“Hun 
Fill
cheat re.

74887—“Proch's Air." OolU-Cnrcl. 
88668—"Mlssonrl Walts." Smith’s 

Orchestra.
“Kiss Me Again," Smith's 

Orchestra.
88686—“Oh, Boy!” Fox Tret, Smith’s 

Orchestra.
“St. Elmo," Oae Step, Seslth’s 

Orchestre.

Government House Expendi
tures Once More Come in 

for Criticism.
âVOICE

Records
Discussion upon the 

matter elicited the atatement that 
much of this vacant land wan being 
held by land promotion companies for 
sale at exorbitant figures.

Î*
i1

sarian Danse No. 8," 
ladelphia Symphony Or-ProvisLons of a new franchise act, as 

explained by Hon. I. B. Lucas, atr 
torney-general, featured yesterday’s 
session of the legislature, the balance 
of the time being taken up with the 
passitig of the estimates. By this pro
posed legislation a plan is suggested 
whidh it is thought win simplify mat
ters considerably and at the same time 
do away with a large item of expense. 
Nominations will b« held eight weeks 
prior to election day and ample pro 
«Ion is made for appeals.

In considering the estimates, Sam 
Carter (South Wellington) and Sam 
Clarke ( West North umber lan) attack
ed Government House expenditures, 
and H. Hartley Dewart (Southwest 
Toronto) criticized the amount asked 
for the carrying out of the Ontario 
Temperance Aot. He even suggested 
that the Ontario license board be done 
away with and their duties transferred 
tc a branch of some government de
partment.

William I’roudfoot. leader of the 
opposition, came out .-is opposed to the 
government going into the fish busi
ness, and because of the number and 
character of the objections the esti
mates were not concurred in, so that 
further discussion may take place.

Change Election Laws.
Ifort:' Mr. Lucas introduced legisla

tion superseding existing 
law, which, he said, wijs originally in
tended in the case otf by-elections, but 
which would bo used in the event of n" 
general election. It is provided that 
nominations will be hold eight weeks 
prior to election day. The duty of 
preparing the lists Is placed upon the 
•returning officer, and he may select 
officials to assist him.
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CONTENTS OF PARCELS
MUST BE DECLAREDThe

wmm08- rj.
66Much Delay and Unnecessary Work 

Entailed by Neglect in This 
measure, Renard

accompanied by a reasonable Increase 8

fully warranted. The existing rail- ceI 1X181 packet for the United King- 
way problems of Canada are so huge dom, loanee, Italy, Russia and other 
and so complex that no permanent destinations overseas, including those 
solution should be attempted without addressed to eoldiers, must be accom- 
further study. The government there- panted ’ by a customs declaration at- 
fore In passing the two orders-ln- tached to the parcel which can be ob- 

, council referred to has endeavored to talned at any postofflee, giving an ac- 
provide a reasonable temporary' curate atatement of the nature and 
measure of relief for a most difficult value of the contents, 
situation. The postmaster advises that a large

number of parcels reach the general 
postofflee daily, which cannot be sent 
forward on account of the customs de
claration not being properly made out. 
The senders declaring the contents as 
clothing, dry goods, eatables, sundries, 
etc., and it is therefore necessary to 
return such packets to the senders in 
order that the declaration may be pro
perly filled in. This not only entails a 
vast amount of labor on the part of 
the officials, but may cause delay in 
despatch. Ore should, therefore, be 
taken to see that the declarations are 
properly filled In as reqtflred by postal 
regulations.
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Vietrola Offers8

VSt. Patrick’s Day /
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tr90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Wiliam F. Hooleyl 1734g 

Wilfred Glenn/
Henry Burr)
Henry Burr/

Wearin* of the Green 
Off to Philadelphia 
Harp that Once Thro* Tara's Halle 
Jock o’ Hazeldean 
Medley of Old Time Reels (Violin) 
Favorite Hornpipe Medley (Violin) 
Mother Machree 
Little Bit of Heaven 
Medley of Irish Jigs (Violin) 
Medley of Scotch Jigs

r

BIG NAVAL GRANT 
’PROPOSED BY U.S.

18041 

16393 

17780

Êâs::J2ia512

% ii

D’Almaine 
D'Almaine 

Charles Harrison 
Chéries Harrison

i
Committee Reports Bill to 

Speed Up Anti-Sub
marine Craft.

>
!election
1I

1:

1. *13-inch, double-sided Blue Seal Record
Lambert Murphy 1 eeWto 
Lambert Murphy J *

7 r>. M

O
TRAINS NOT DELAYED■' Mavouraeen Roamin' 

V^-v Sunshine of Your Smile
Washington, March 14.—The larg

est single naval appropriation bill in 
the nation's history was reported by 
the house naval affairs committee to
day. The measure carries about 91,- 
826,000,000, and to combat the subma
rine menace the committee recom
mended that |100,000,000%e given the 
president to speed up the production 
of submarine chasers, destroyers and 
other small craft, including the new 
destroyer chaser now being built by 
Henry Ford: The Ford boats will be 
known as the eagle class.

Ii

Disagreeable Storm Hat Little Effect 
on Schedule of Passenger Trains 

In and Out of Toronto. v—
m

Charming "Red Seal Records
- John McCormack 74158 

John McCormack 74237 
John McCormack 64IJ 7 ;
John McCormack 64631

Ask to hear them at any “His Masters Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical 
EriéÿêMpfedt£t liking1 bVéF9QO0 Vlttrt Record*’*

Berliner Gram-o-phone Cot
MONTREAL : LIMITED

II Copies of the lists would be posted 
to municipal clerks. In rural districts 
the assessment rolls would be used as 
a basis and the nerw lists prepared 
under the direction of the returning 
officer.
iportunity given for appeals, and .1 
member of the court of revision would 
be sent to hear them.

It was pointed out that no extra 
expenae would be incurred under the 
new system, and that each nomina
tion paper would be required to con
tain 100 names as proof of the sin
cerity of the candidate.

Mr. Proudfoot presumed that wom
en would be given the right to Vote 
and Sir William replied that they 
already had that right, and the only 
thing remaining was to create the 
machinery.

There was no authority for taking 
the overseen vote of soldiers,
Mr. Lucas explained, but those In 
training in Ontario would be looked 
after.

Come Back to Erin 
Irish Emigrant 
Mindtrel Boy
When Irish Eyes are Smiling

■Train services were not much dis
arranged despite the severity of the 
weather. Many of the trains were not 
more than ten to twenty minutes be
hind time, and none

There would bo ample op-
*

were more than 
two hours late. The C-P.R. due in 
from Chicago at 8.40 a.m. came in at 
half-past ten, but the C-P-R. train 
from Montreal due to arrive at 8 
reached Union Station at" 8.05 a.m- 
The Boston special due at noon arriv
ed at about half-paet one, and the 
New York train due in at 8,40 
arrived at ten o’clock.

*
*am.
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II! IT CERTAINLY WAS. ia. in-

“Yesterday was one blank of a day” 
was the apt way in which one citizen 
touched upon the ubiquitous topic of 
the weather, and it goes without say
ing that the people generally were of 
the same opinion .It not so strenuous 
in the expression of their feelings. It 
was a repetition of that species which 
gave- rise to that famous verse of one 
of the Canadian poets :

First it rained and then it blew. 
Then It friz and then it anew;
Then there same a shower of rain, 
And then it^Rlz and snew again.

The probs are for moderately strong 
winds from the northwest with the 
weather a lltt'.e colder by nightfall-

W
7 I ‘M SCORE^LONDONABROKEROMpi; it?

pi 164:Score s have Just received word from 
their London woolens broker that he 
has secured a number of pieces of 

those guaranteed in
digo dyed Irish blue 
serges, the business 
suitings cloths, for 
which “the house 
that quality bulltV 
has always held so 
enviable a 
These goods

111 90 Lenoir StreetHon.

I r
« “His Ma&er’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

PARKDALE VKTROLA 
PARLORS

lS6I Qmsi Street We»
GEORGE DODDS

19) Danforth Avenue 
T. SMITH

4)6 Bloor Street We*
J. A. SOLOMON

20S6 Queen Street En*
FRED TAYLOR 

290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Mala St., East Toronto 

The ROBT. SIMPSON CO,
United, 176 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO Co. Ltd 
266-266 Yonge Sneet 

F.H.BAWDCN 
1190 St. Clair Ave: West

A' II : ■
Skill5 Other Combinations, Various

Priées and TermsPublic Health Act.
Hon- W. D. McPherson introduced 

an amendment to the Public Health 
Act which states that every district 
officer of health would be paid a 
salary and traveling expensed. Pro
vision is made that a person who 
visits a. house where a communicable 
disease exists shall be considered as 
having been exposed to the disease. 
It will be the duty of any peron In 
charge of a maternity hospital to see 
that the regulations in respect to 
dis&aes of the eye which new-born 
children might have are 
with.

8am Carter severely criticized the 
estimates regarding the upkeep of 
Government House which provided 
$22,760 for the purpose, and Sam 
Clarke said it was a “mighty expen - 
Hive luxury." He characterized the 
place as an example of extravagance 
and said the building of it was a 
mistake. Mr. Carter 
again with particular emphasis upon 
a $5000 item and said there weep al
most enough firemen in the house to 
keep an ocean liner In steam. It 
needed a wealthy man to hold the 
position of lieutenant-governor and 
therefore democracy waa lost sight of. 
He moved a reduction of the amount 
to $2000, but the motion was lost.

Opposes Fish Business.
Opposition to the 

going into the fish

DANIELSON’S. V1CTROLA 
SHOPS

N» 1-664 Queen St West 
No. 2—2847 Dundee Street 

ST. ÇLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 
14 Sl Clair Avenue West 

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
917 Bloor Street West 

MÀSON 6c R1SCH,-Limited 
230 Yooge Street 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2301 Yonge Street 

GERHARD HEINTZMAN.
Limited, 41 Queen St. West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717 Yonge Street

n. u McMillan
36 Vaughan Reed

A. R. BLACKBURN A SONS 
460 Yonge Street 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street 

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.
Limited, 237 Yonge Street 

HIGH PARK MUSK. STORE

Ft 4 ill
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Ill of°iuckd|if th® ^“d^hiP haiT th^best 
of luck in crossing they should 
be in stock here, but further 
or their arrival will 
of Toronto in due

394 Ron cervelles Avenue' I 1 HEINTZMAN A Co, Limited 
195 Yonge Street 

STANDARD MUSIC CO.
I84J Queen Street West 

R. S.WILLIAMS & SONS Co.
Limited. 14$ Yonge Street 

CHARLES RUSE 
772 Yenge Street 

The T. EATON CO, Limited 
190 Yooge Street

goon 
notice

go out to the men 
course. in the 

meantime the war-saving reductions 
on the present stocks of these 
f™med suitings means selecting
from a most worthy lot of them in a
R Icor*" * s $8k *38’ 138 and $4. 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and
ronto ’ ” King 8trect west, To-

TO PROBE GERMAN BUYING.

New York, March 14.—An Investiga
tion into Imports and exports of wool 
and cotton for German account will 
begin here tomorrow under the direc
tion of Merton E. Ivewis, state attor
ney-general. The hearing will be at
tended by members of the war trade 
board and the textile alliance. Many 
witnesses have been summoned.

MMITED

t 230 Yonge 
Street

OPPOSITE 8HT7TER

compliedguar-
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«^WAR SUMMARY & came back

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
full selection of

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Vietrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable V

and Pleasant Music Studio /
Com

If the Russian soviets aft Moscow 
decide to ratify the treaty of 
with Germany, Japan will Immediate
ly proclaim her Intention of interven
ing In Siberia. The British Govern
ment has apparently settied the busi
ness of intervention with the Japan- 
ose, a« Implied by the speech of Mr. 
BalPour In defence of Japan's fidelity. 
"V*t*1o 1'roLz*<-v favors the oorapeding of 
the Russian army to fight and the con
tinuance of the war, the alHee have 
become convinced that the Rueelans 
have practically aK become conscien
tious objectors and that they will 
cept peace at any price. The army 
has become so debauched.in morale as 
to be virtually useless,

• • »
Tthe Immense series of allied 

attacks, raids, bombardment*, spot
ting, and photographing from Belgium 
to Lorraine, is an accompaniment or 
their preparations for their spring 

The photographing of Ger
man positions le a particular sign fit 
preparations for infintry attack. The 
'wide far in the German rear have as 
their object the interruption of Ger
man • supplies. Previously, the ail lee 
had an insufficient number of aircraft 
and the airplane had not sufficiently 
developed for long bombarding expe
ditions. Even tut that time allied avi
ators frequently blew up with bombe 
scotlone of the German railway tracks, 
but they had not enough flying 
i hines to keep up their efforts at the 
maximum. The Germans In the in
tervals between the gusto of attache 
could always repair their oommunica- 
.tivne. It ie becoming different 
After the destruction of tracks, for 
example, the allies can keep up con
stant raining of shells down on the 
point* of interrupted train service, so 
a* to prevent the making of effective 
lepalrs.

see
The vaMly increased number of al

lied aircraft and the superior training

Of their aviators are insuring them
lnn,VlCt0ry in the dghtlng for aeriS
ern ^n^bJn °rder t0 flgrht a mod- 
ern land battle tmccessfully. it in

n^l?"oa,'v to win the dotni- 
**tJt*-e °* th® 8-1 r beforehand. It is 
also probable that in the actual at 
Ucklng, aircraft wUl Play am i™!^!

,n a*6l«tlng the infantry 
c^alrvaVte„ Tr°me a klnd of modern 
sides, capable le^pto^^ov^*1 the 

JinTh and °f aftacking Z

tha?awmw!n I™* * thCy

of' thenDuttorh °f CT,lce the fault 
n»*ch.”**Camjing°s Tel 

HollLd and Z^'T^Te

£h1r?utch hav<- be«n acquiescing in 
nrL/irrma? measures with liardly a 
nhn»i* ^?d have been conveniently 
obliging the Germans by holding the 
most of their ships In port. A» a re-
BritiiOi VaS, AtonnaKe has lain idle in 
?ii!l and American ports, while the
w«nf lntem,e|y suffering for
want of shipping. Holland, by not 
taking action against Germany, has 
been virtually acquiescing ip Ger
many s policy of anarchy upon the seas^ Holland has also placed obstacles 
in the way of the leasing of her idle 
ships to the allies. Britain and the 
United States have therefore come to 
an agreement, after March 18, to com
mandeer these vessels to the extent 
of a million tons. They will use them 
for their own commerce and at the 
same time they will virtually put 
Holland on rations. The German sub
marine policy has recently changed In-' 
to war against Scandinavian shipping. 
The enemy wants to reduce the nor
thern European neutrals to vassalage.

11 peace.
If government's 

business was 
voiced by Mr. Proudfoot, who, while 
agreeing that the fish should not be 
exported until the local demands were 
filled, eaid he was surprised that the 
government had gone so fully into the 
matter. Hon. Mr. Macdiarmld said 
there were many problems to be 
•solved, but that the conditions Justi
fied the action taken by the govern
ment. Concurrence of the bill was 
allowed to stand because of the ob
jection raised.

Mr. Dewart intimated hts stand In 
reference to the Ontario License 
Board when the Item of $206,000 for 
the enforcing of the Ontario Temper
ance Act came up. He mentioned 
■the salaries the commleelonerd were 
receiving, and said it was his inten
tion to move a formal motion for 
reduction of the enormous expenses 
which he claimed were unnecessary 
now owing to the fact that there is 
no sale of Intoxicating liquors in 
-hotels as there ueed to be. He sug
gested that the commission might oe 
done away with altogether and that 
the work being done might be equal
ly well done by a branch of one of 
the government department*.

While the estimates totaling alto
gether $11.610,121.54 were finished, 
concurrence was not given last night 
and the matters to which objection 
was taken will be discussed further 
when this formality ia undertaken.

With the estimates out of the way 
and only a few Important matters 
still to he settled, it is probable that 
the house will conclude the business 
of thiti session within a week.

Guelph Bill Passed.
The house went Into committee on 

6*a»n carter’s bill respecting the City 
of Guelph and authorizing a new form 
of civic government, 
without change.

H- Hartley Dewext (Southwest To
ronto) thought $11,625 was too much 
for ti)e record branch of the depart-

v%I

OBTAINABLEI I l it
}® n EATON’S AAT

Unfitted«il: =rS «1 I E£Enr^wf^"dd»ra,H«uon

<*t ans«^ ,aylnt an «P1»
5ïï«£Lv<5,.to“-

vious evening. pre*

.iS"1’ » -=<> -V5 J”
dress by P™r^rr*<' tC a reccnt “d- 
ii- Ppofl VVron*' and urged that
r»£ ^rl<\WM 10 induce more such 
remarks should not be made.

Thomas Marshall (Lincoln) ask* 1 
°f lhe au<1it offlee when the 

88 were being passed. He waf 
told by Hon. T. AV. Mr Garry that 
every dollar’s expenditure was audited
rte h'vinC ,1flng the expenditures of 

ydro-electric commission. Public 
inoney advanced to the T. and N O 
also came under the 
the office.

and Mr. McDonald, said Lore 
Haldane had stated, from his official 
position, that .the Ontario system of 
education was the best thniout the 
world . Allan Stud holme held there 
was too little attention to technical 
education.

There waa considerab le discussion on 
the subject of continuation schools
w 111 ?5*O0,ls' which ended when
Wellington Hay rsked for considera
tion of the policy 
schools.

VS
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For Reliable Service m Vietrola* and Victor Record*i
i ill* ne-ac-

WHALEY, R0YCE & CO., Limited
Toronto’* Ground-floor Vietrola Parlor*.

Everything in Music and Musical Instruments 
OPEN EVENINGS.

r-

I1
war.1 i. i

aerial (Iversus1
Iiiltsl? 
lilt - •i||y

I of consolidated 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson eaid the 

system worked well in rural dAtrict* 
and was receiving atttntion from the 
department.

a
237 YONGE ST.II offensive. %

jH » Diamond* OflCredit
•1. 62, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Areede, 
Opp. Temperance.

Will Grow Seed Potatoee.
One hundred thousand dollars In the 

estimates for the industrial farm, Bur- 
P,'i.c.ltcd a Question from Sam 

Clarko (West Northumberland) as to 
the amomt of land there under culti 
vatlon. Sir William Hearat said it 
was the intention of the agricultural 
de^jtment to grow potatoes for seed 
Mr. Clarke waa told that the labor 
was secured from 250 prisoners there.

T I] 1 71* TTp;ill
-, ii • itt TRiAt AWYWHl

TWM IF YOU WISNIf-
TORONTO OFFICE iBamlaide wMjHm %

4 a -^TMIONLY Wl
.

1IH examination. of sent them immediately for the reunion 
and entertainment which Je to be 
given in their honor on Wednesday 
evening, March 20, at the Heliconian 
Club rooms, 801 Yonge street?

I
ma-

it» 1.1 ,ip The One Weak Spot.
. “T.he spe-t in ihis government 
"..‘be education department,” aald 
William McDonald (North Pruce) 
The autnority is too centralized— 

there is a kaiser ruling here in To
ronto. ’ Applause greeted the remark 
from a body rxf teachers occupying one 
of the galleries. Sir William • Hearst 
objected to the dsmonatration, and 
asked the chairman, A. E. Donovan 
to announce that on repetition the 
leries wvttld be cleared.

Hon G. Howard Ferguson, acting 
minister of education, replying to Sam

HMISt Qniaine That Does Net Affect Heed
?*<î*Jî** 1Î? ‘onlc end laxative effect,
^^^kenV.^-NINEuiTakieu,
nervouynewB or rtngJns In Ui« hmA.

‘‘Br(Hno Quinine." E. 
OROVE 8 signature Is on box, 30c.

91II now.
WILL HOLD SMOKER.

The next meeting of the Parkdale 
branch of the G.W.V.A. wild be held 
'on Tuesday, March 26, and will be 
in the nature of an evening smoker- 
This branch is said to 
largest membership of any in the 
York County district. a_n.j has a to.al 
of 1200 members.

ca.ua hi* 
There

w.

iHlKUj
i-iMillik,

P-P.C.L.I. ’SHUN!

tiYC1.11* f1-1?0688 Pa,rlcla Canadian 
Light infantry men in Toronto kindly 
send In their names and addressee to 
Mrs. Frank Ball, 7 Nanton avenue. 
*u that personal Invitations may be

It was carried
■Fgy.El. TURKS RE-ENTER ERZERUM.

su^x°va,s]h4wirh^?&^u^

uay says that Turkish troops have enter
ed Erzerum and are extinguishing SsW 
caused by the Armenians.

*al- possea’s the.m
% • <I
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VICTROLA IV.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch records. 
Terms—*8.00 cash and 
$6.66 per month.

$32.90

w

VICTROLA VL
With six double-faced (13 
selections) 10-inch records 
Terms—*6.60 cash and 
88.66 per month.

$46.90

w fti

VICTROLA IX.
With six denble-faeed (12 
selections) 10-inch records. 
Terms—*16.06 cash and *7.60 per month.

$84.40

*4
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